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- lingtori Hardware Company for your
inspection a limited amount of the
very best silverware on the market,
made arid guaranteed by the Sim-

mons Hardware Company, of St.
Louis, Mo., -

This is free to any lady that wish--.

es the best sugar shell, teaspoon or
a set of knives arid forks that mon--

ey can buy for your table.
We want every lady that passes

the Burlington Hardware Co.'s store
xto stop and see this ware, they will
be glad to show our premiums to ybu;

Our terms are for a set of tea-

spoons, six yearly subscribers or
their ecpvalent For the grey finish
teaspoon, eight subscribers or, their
equivalent For the sugar shells, two
yearlysubscribers or their equivalent.
And for a set of knives and forks
thirty yearly; subscribers or their
equivalent. v

The retail price for this ware is
$2.50 and $3.50 per set for the tea-

spoons, $.75 each for the sugar shells
and $14.50 per set for the knives.ahd
forks. All we ask of you is to ex-ami- ne

the quality of the articles and
you will be convinced that we
are pffering you rare values.

Get busy now and get a sugar
shell then the spoons and you will
not be without the knives and forks.
Send your subscriptions to
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and politically. He has not talked The Daily American
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.25(lft.Hv. Onft MonthSouth as criviner that section the
.40widest opportunity to take a leading Daily and Sunday, One Month
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This attitude has appealed to the
South as being the instinctive atti-

tude of a gentleman. It has appeal-
ed to the South as being the tiuest
spirit of chivalry. He has not in-

dulged in flattery; he has not been
unctuoue; he has hot deviated from
the clear path of honesty and court

timely use alwas prevents the de--

The Cheapest and ,Best Family ews--velopment ot pneumonia, oold un-

der guarantee at Freeman Drug Co. paper nirjnanecu

50c and $1. lnal bottle tree.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAResy. His invitation to tbe feouth
to resume its place at the council ta-

ble of the nation was genuine. The
South knows that Mr. Taft has been

Six Months, 50 Cents.
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BRYAN'S DAUGHTER

ASKS FOR DIVORCE

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 22.-Rn- th

Bryan Leavift, daughter of William
Jenuings Bryan, today filed fijiit for
divorce from William H. Leayitt.

T. S. Allen, brotfcer-in-law- W Mr.
Bryaji, is the attorney for the plain-tifi- ".

Leavitt isvnow in Paris.
The reagon given in the jpetition

is alleged nonsupport. To minimize
publicity, the attorney exercised- - a
common privilege of taking back
into his possession the documents, in
the case.

all around its . territory as well as
over it. It looks upon him as.the
prophet of the new dispensation.
Tt sees that he is not a political
trickster trying to break the solid
South fer political purposes. It, realize-

s-that his plea for the opeu mind
and the operi door in the South is a
plea to rise to the magnificent enter-

prises that are coming to the south-

ern seqtion through Jthe development
of its resources, through the build-

ing of mills and factories-- ; morethan'
all else, through - . the 'avenues of

cai matter oi general interest ana ireisu
miscellany suitable fo the home circle.
A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment 'and a full and reliable Financial
and Market Reports are special features.

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.

FELIX AGNUS,, Manager and Publisher

American Office, Baltimore, Md.
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Mind Your Business.

If you don't nobody will. It is
your business to keep out of all the
trouble you can, and ,you can and
will keep out of liver and bowel
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promptly obtained In all coontriee, or NO FEE.
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tered. Send Sketch, Model or Vtxoto, for free
report on patentability. ALL BUSINESS
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Patent practice
exclusively. Surpassing references. -
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book on Howie-- obtain and Pell patents, Whatrn-ventio- na

vrtU pay.How to get a partnernd other
valuable- - iniormatwe. sent free to any address.
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